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100% OFF-GRID & 100% SUSTAINABLE

PRESENTED BY

PHOENIX VOYAGE INTERNATIONAL
www.phoenixcentersinternational.org

“There is more in us than we know. If we can be made to see it, we will be unwilling to settle for less.”
- Kurt Hahn
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Phoenix Voyage International is an educational multi-media production company, informational
resource center and collective of action-based program developers. We help to promote and
showcase businesses and organizations focused on the introduction and implementation of
technologies and products beneficial to Life in all its glorious diversity.
Together with non-governmental organizations and corporations, Phoenix Voyage is stepping into the
fold as a member of a global movement bringing together 'green' awareness and the implementation
of technology, services, and products.
We strive to motivate, inspire and activate communities across the globe through action-based
programs and teamwork. It is no secret that humanity is in need of more support than currently
given: the need not only to support, but also to educate society so that they can become selfsustaining.
Right now in the world, there are:


Over 100 million people homeless



One in eight people globally suffer from malnutrition



Hundreds of millions are lacking proper education.

Our ability to survive on this planet we call home is in jeopardy and bold steps need to be taken now
to correct the mistakes and mitigate environmental damage. We can do this utilizing the technologies
and solutions already available today. We have the capability to work together - young and old - and
should stand united for the purpose of securing our future. You will be pleasantly surprised when you
see just how many solutions there are in world right now!
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Phoenix Centers International
Phoenix Centers are turn-key resource and coaching facilities which can be placed anywhere in the
world. They incorporate the creative expression and cultural uniqueness inherent to each community
via: food growth systems, experiential education, extracurricular programs, business development,
healthcare, art projects, media productions and energy systems.
Each Phoenix Center operates with a decision-making governance method that allows an organization
to manage itself efficiently while incorporating the wisdom of every member. This initiative creates
jobs, reduces poverty, builds community infrastructure, establishes new businesses and improves
quality of life. Total cost of a Phoenix Center 'Core Package' is 500,000 euros (expansion options
available).
Phoenix Center 'Core Package' includes:


Seven 30' eco-friendly dome structures (Health, Media, Education (2), Library, Business, & Art)



Online educational programs



Bamboo furniture for the entire facility



Greenhouse/Aquaponics system



Outdoor stage & dining area



Artificial turf for football, basketball and other recreational activities offered



Energy generating playground equipment



Compost toilets/bathrooms



BBQ & Food Preparation area

Phoenix Voyage International further supports infrastructure development and oversees Projects. We
offer a Community Operations Manual which is a general structure and cooperative model for each
Center to operate. The Community Sustainability Assessment checklist is also offered as a way to get a
basic understanding of how sustainable their neighborhood is and chart the success along the way.
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Feeding a Community Year-Round
Included in each Phoenix Center 'Core Package'
is enough materials to build a community
greenhouse and aquaponics system. This also
includes vegetable seeds, herb seeds, and up to
four types of fish. (Budget also includes labor
costs for a general contractor.)

With over 40 years of research, our partner Global Aquatics LLC., has developed an easy to maintain
system which will feed a whole community year-round. Each system is scalable depending on the size
of the community.
The food growth system is designed to be an experiential education tool for the entire community.
Every vegetable, herb, or fruit tree comes with a description card with details about the vitamin and
mineral content and highlights medicinal applications.

In addition, youths are
encouraged to plant vegetables,
fruits & berries, and herbs in
gardens around the Center.

Every Center comes with one Flow™ Hive! Turn the Flow™ Key and watch as pure, fresh honey flows
right out of the hive and into your jar. No mess, no fuss, no heavy lifting, and no expensive processing
equipment.
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Healthcare & Health Education

The Phoenix Center Health Dome is a go-to place for minor injuries as well as to learn. Videos are
shown weekly from the library collection ranging from the importance of the immune system to the
latest cutting-edge technologies.
Different regions have specific health issues which will be addressed such as malaria, malnutrition,
prenatal care, emotional issues or other health concerns. We understand and value traditional healing
techniques and look forward to adding to our global storehouse of healing knowledge. The Phoenix
Voyage Health Director is available to assist with important cases at each Phoenix Center. Advanced
medical technologies are available and will be incorporated through the Humanus Medical Division.

The Phoenix Center Health Dome is focused on natural
healing practices and health education for the whole
community!
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Experiential Learning
The Phoenix Centers are designed to be a fun learning experience as well as an experiential learning
atmosphere. From helping to build each Center to developing and understanding the community
business to acting in a theater production, the Phoenix Centers are meant to inspire community
members on all levels!
Each Phoenix Center "Core Package" comes with an online educational program for ages 5-18. This
unique curriculum introduces learning in easy to understand online courses with many choices of
subjects. Course assignments are given to students with a 3 week period to complete them, leaving
time management, and responsibility to each student.

Also included in this package is a student assessment program. For example, if a student would like to
be at an "8th grade" level, the program will assess the current level of the student, and then it will
create a personalized curriculum which will enable the student to get "caught up" to that level.

Areas of learning throughout each Phoenix Center!
Greenhouse
Art Dome
Health Dome
Business/Admin Dome
Media Center
Library
Recreational Facilities
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Creativity Is Encouraged
Phoenix Voyage International supports the arts as an expression of each unique culture through
various mediums. We encourage Phoenix Center community members to explore and experience
different art forms both local and international.
Students will be able to choose from a list of suggested art projects in different mediums according to
age group. They will be given a two month period to research the medium and develop their project.
Books, videos and internet are available for research PLUS special guest Phoenix Voyage artists will
give talks via video conferencing to share their expertise with community members.
An art supply package is included in each Center's "Core Package". A special dome has art supplies
and a space for creating visual art projects, while the outdoor stage will support dance and
performing arts, and the media center will support the media art projects.

The Phoenix Voyage Art Portal has
been established as a resource
network and includes free lessons in
many art mediums!
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Exercise Is Important for the Body & Brain
Phoenix Centers come with a standard recreational package as well as extra options that each
community may choose.

Each Phoenix Voyage "Core Package" includes a large area of artificial turf for the youth to play
football, volleyball, badminton, and includes a basketball area, hopscotch and horseshoes.

Additional packages are available (not included in core package):

Croquet
Disc Golf
Bocce
Indoor or Outdoor Golf Putting Green
Cricket
Tennis Court
Table Tennis (Ping Pong)
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Sustaining a Phoenix Center
Phoenix Voyage International assists in the development of a business enterprise which is mandatory
for each Phoenix Center. The community decides on which revenue generating project they would like
to engage in, and the profits from the business will support expansion, workshops, additional
buildings, special events and new business ventures.

Each business project is unique in its own way and can produce an income with the help of the
Phoenix Voyage business team, local community and government support. A complete business plan
must be developed for each enterprise and financing with be explored on a case by case basis.

Ideas for Phoenix Center Business Enterprises:
Cash Crops
Coop/Eco-Market
Real Estate/Construction
Animal Husbandry
Food delivery
Therapeutic fragrances and Essential Oils
Jewelry Business
Fertilizers and Farm products
Restaurant
Automotive and Transportation Business
Eco-Ceramics
Theater
Clothing Store – New and Used
Sound Healing Center
Miniature Golf Course
Music Nightclub
Floriculture or Flower Farming

There are 1000 business ideas including manuals
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Phoenix Centers Global Network
All Phoenix Center community members have the option to start a club or group with many subjects
to choose from. The Clubs and Groups are supported by the Global Network section on the Phoenix
Centers website. The section has great ideas for getting started, organizing, creative projects and
fund-raising activities. The website also has an international forum for each club or group to exchange
information with other Phoenix Centers around the world.
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Domes & Bamboo Furniture
Phoenix Voyage is thrilled to partner with Sustainable Domes Ltd., a company dedicated to building a
sustainable, healthy future for humankind and our earth! Sustainable Domes are highly resistant to
natural disasters such as flooding, earthquakes, tornadoes, and hurricanes. They are resistant to rust,
mold, water, bugs and fire. They are 100% non-toxic, “breathable” materials that provide good
thermal insulation and indoor air quality.
Ease of Assembly, the dome structures are made of lightweight,
triangular shaped, structurally insulated panels designed for rapid
assembly, making them buildable in as quickly as one day by a
small crew. The building process for a sustainable dome reduces
construction time by 50% or more.

Bamboo furniture for the outdoor dining area
(seating for 200 people) plus furnishings for
the entire Phoenix Center!

Each Phoenix Center comes with bamboo furniture built by Tre Lang Co, a Vietnam based company.
Bamboo grows in every part of Vietnam and there are around 220,000 square miles of bamboo
forests. After being defoliated by Agent Orange in Vietnam War, bamboo was the first species to begin
regenerating the forests.
Today, poor villagers in Vietnam grow bamboo for their living as bamboo can be used for furniture
products and construction for themselves. This company plays a roll to connect Vietnam culture to
foreign countries through their product design, and creates jobs to poor villagers in workshops.
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Meet the Phoenix Voyage Mascots
The phoenix birds are showcased in multi-media projects, education tools and merchandise.

Frieburd
PV Emcee

Prof. Cleanfields
PV Technical Support

Helios
PV Green Team

Giorgio
PV Art Historian

Akachi
African Wisdom Keeper

Gibby
PV Natural Healing Consultant

Koko
PV Youth Activist

Kiki
PV Women's Networker

Jeza
PV Elder
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VOYAGE WITH US!
Contact:
B. Carter Fleming
Phoenix Centers Development Director
Phoenix Voyage International
Office: +1 602 903 2031 USA
Email: contact@phoenixvoyage.com
www.phoenixvoyage.org
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